COMMITTEE & TASK FORCE REPORTING STRUCTURE

SECRETARY/ TREASURER
• MEMBERSHIP CHAIR

PAST CHAIRMAN/ETHICS OFFICER
• NOMINATIONS/ELECTIONS

COURTS DIVISION PRESIDENT
• CERTIFICATION – TENNIS
• PICKLEBALL CERTIFICATE COURSE
• TECHNICAL – TENNIS
• TECHNICAL – COURTS
• TENNIS MANUAL
• COURTS MANUAL
• PICKLEBALL MANUAL
• TECHNICAL MEETING TASK FORCE (ALSO REPORTS TO FIELDS AND TRACK PRESIDENTS)

FIELDS DIVISION PRESIDENT
• CERTIFICATION – FIELDS
• TECHNICAL – FIELDS
• GOVERNING BODIES TASK FORCE (ALSO REPORTS TO TRACK PRESIDENT)
• TECHNICAL MEETING TASK FORCE (ALSO REPORTS TO COURTS AND TRACK PRESIDENTS)

TRACK DIVISION PRESIDENT
• CERTIFICATION – TRACKS
• TECHNICAL – TRACKS
• POSITION PAPERS – TRACKS
• TRACK FUNDAMENTALS TASK FORCE
• GOVERNING BODIES TASK FORCE (ALSO REPORTS TO FIELDS PRESIDENT)
• TECHNICAL MEETING TASK FORCE (ALSO REPORTS TO COURTS AND FIELDS PRESIDENTS)

PROFESSIONAL DIVISION PRESIDENT
• ASTM DELEGATES
• AWARDS COMMITTEE

SUPPLIER DIVISION PRESIDENT
• MARKETING COMMITTEE
• REGIONAL MEETING TASK FORCE
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